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1. Installation

Please start the program "setup.exe" that comes with Atlantis in order to install the program on your
machine.

1.1 Files

Atlantis requires the following files:

Setup

1. SETUP INI
2. SETUP EXE
3. SETUPDEU DLL
4. SETUPENG DLL

Atlantis 2.2

5. ATLV20 DE_
6. ATLTM DE_
7. ATLANTIS DE_
8. UNINST DE_
9. ATLHOOK DL_
10. DRIVEEXT DL_
11. MENUMAN DL_
12. TASKEXT DL_
13. QTASK DL_
14. INSTPROP DL_
15. TSS4D DLL
16. ATLANTIS EX_
17. DRIVE EX_
18. SYSMON EX_
19. ATLANTIS EN_
20. ATLTM EN_
21. ATLV20 EN_



22. UNINST EN_
23. HINTS TXT
24. TIPS TXT
25. LIESMICH WRI
26. README WRI

Shareware

27. BESTELL TXT
28. ORDER TXT

1.2 System Requirements

Atlantis 2.2 requires Microsoft Windows 3.1 or above, the System Monitor requires the Enhanced Mode 
of Microsoft Windows 3.1 or above.

1.3 Network Installation

If you want to use Atlantis in a network and install it only to the server, please follow these steps:

- Install Atlantis to a directory on a hard disk of the server.

- In this directory, you will find a file titled ATLANTIS.INI. You have to copy this file to the Windows 
directories of the workstations.

- Setup copies the file TSS4D.DLL to the Windows System directory of the computer where you run 
SETUP.EXE. You also have to copy this file to the Windows System directories of the workstations.

Atlantis 2.2, once started, will create the following files in the Windows Directory of the workstation.

ATLANTIS.INI
ATLANTIS.CFG Configuration file and main desktop
ATLFLDR.xxx Folder file number xxx

2. Changes

2.1 New in Version 2.2

Despite several improvements and changes, the Drive-Manager has been added.

2.2 New in Version 2.1

See Atlantis online help for detailed information.

2.3 New in Version 2.0

- Folders
It is now possible to create a folder in a register that itself can contain further registers and folders.

- Desktop Registers
All registers in the main window of "Atlantis" have the option "Hide Objects on Deactivation". This 
enables you to use any register just like a separate desktop, because the register hides its objects 
when it is deactivated and shows them when it is activated.

- Cross Connections
Cross connected objects always have the same properties.

- System Information
"Atlantis" shows you some information about your system in the "Info" dialog box.



- Colors
It is possible to choose the colors of the registers freely.

- Password Protection for Import/Run
It is now possible to password protect the dialog boxes "Import" and "Run".

- Password Options
You can tell "Atlantis" when it should ask or should not ask passwords.

-Enhanced Status Bar
The new status bar shows you the current time and your free system resources.

- Enhanced Task List
A new Task List was necessary because of the Desktop Registers.

- Enhanced Quick-Task
The new Quick-Task offers more possibilities and options to change.

- Menu Manager
Menu Manager enables you to configure the right and middle mouse button for your applications.
You can access any menu or menu command at any time.

- System Monitor
System Monitor checks your memory and resources and warns you if a certain threshold is exceeded.
You can change its settings by clicking into System Monitor with the right mouse button.

- Alphabetic Object Sort
The objects of a register can be arranged in alphabetic order.

- Start Applications with Parameters
"Atlantis" will ask you for parameters if you open an object while you keep the Ctrl key pressed.

3. Copyright

Atlantis is copyright 1994-95 by Thomas Schoepf and Martin Stumpf. It is not allowed to change the
included files.

In no event will the authors of this package be liable to you for any damages, including lost profits, lost 
savings, or other incidental or consequential damages, arising out of the use or unability to use these
programs.

All product names referenced herein are trademarks of their respective companies.

If you use the shareware version:
Please feel free to share it with your friends and all other interested users, but we do not allow to 
change the included files or to remove one or more included files.

4. Authors

Thomas Schoepf
Duenzelbach 17
D-82272 Moorenweis
Germany

Tel: 0049 - 8146/7349

Fido: 2:2480/92.10
Internet: schoepf@informatik.tu-muenchen.de

and

Martin Stumpf



Nordfeldstr. 3
D-86899 Reisch
Germany

Fax: 0049 - 8191/22680

Internet: stumpfm@informatik.tu-muenchen.de

5. Distribution of Registered Copies

If you want to purchase a licensed copy of Atlantis, please refer either to:

JDS Jens Driese
Postfach 1269
D-26302 Varel
Germany

Tel: 0049-4451 / 959080 and / 959081
Fax: 0049-4451 / 860500
BTX: DRIESE#
Compuserve: 100273,2252

oder

Thomas Schoepf
Duenzelbach 17
D-82272 Moorenweis
Germany

No one else is allowed to distribute registeres copies of Atlantis !

6. Differences to the Registered Version

The Shareware version differs from the registered version in a few points:

1. "Shareware" text in the title bar of Atlantis
2. Shareware reminder when starting and exiting Atlantis
3. After more than 25 days of use (shown in the Shareware reminder) the Shareware reminder will 
pop up every ten minutes.


